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Hispanic 'pioneers' mark 
50 years' progress in U.S. 
By Patricia Zapor 
Catholic News Service 

SAN ANTONIO (CNS) - Noting a half-century since 
the U.S. Catholic Church first established an office for 
Hispanic ministry, 450 people celebrated progress, hon
ored pioneers and charted out a commitment for the fu
ture at Hispanic Convocation '95. 

"Fifty years ago I was a cotton picker," San Antonio 
Archbishop Patrick F. Flores said in opening the convo
cation held this summer at Incarnate Word College. "I 
couldn't enter many institutions in Texas because of the 
color of my skin — even Catholic institutions." 

Through the leadership of one of his predecessors in 
San Antonio, die late Archbishop Robert E. Lucey, die 
U.S. bishops' Committee for die Spanish Speaking was 
formed in 1945 and a national office was established in 
San Antonio. Later it became die Committee on His
panic Affairs, and the national office was moved to 
Washington in 1970, becoming the Secretariat for His
panic Affairs of die National Conference of Cadiolic 

Bishops. 
"In 1945, the Spanish-speaking population was rela 

tively small, even diough many were native born," said 
die convocation's program. "Educational and economic 
levels were generally low and many families were not 
part of parish life due to language and other social real 
jties of the time." 

The end of World War II, die civil rights movement 
improved economic standards, a shift from rural to 
urban population, increased mobility and migration 
have dramatically changed die needs in Hispanic min 
istry, various speakers in presentations on how the His 
panic presence fits in and is affected by the "new evan 
gelization" Pope John Paul II is seeking for the church. 

The "new evangelization" of the Americas has been a 
recurring church theme in the Western Hemisphere 
since 1992, when Pope John Paul II spoke of the need for 
re-evangelizing die hemisphere. 

Like members of otiier U.S. groups, Hispanics have 
experienced a cultural revolution, said one of two 
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Many of diese workers have received their forma_ 
tion through the Institute Begun m the late 1980s, 
the school operates out of Rochester s St Iteraard's 
Institute -and is designed for Hispanic adults who 
wish to become involved in ministry The diree-year 
program combines ministerial and spiritual prepa-
ration, as well as;"special workshops on enhancing 
skills an the areas of youth, liturgy and education 

Two other Community of Hope parishioners, 
Carlos Martinez and his wife Jeannette, are 1995 
graduates of die Institute Theycurtenti} teach reh> 
gious education to parish youths in grades 3 4 
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